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NOT]GE OF fu]EET]NG

Frlday, 11th November, 1994. 7.30 pm

Robertson Gommunity Centre

The Annual General Meeting

This is ot great importance for the luture ol the society and all members are invited
lo attend whether they wish to be elected to the Committee or not. Members will
have the opportunity to express views about the work ot REpS and to make
suggestions aboul future directions.

Committee members will be elected and the positions which are to be tilled are
Presidenl, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and three general members.

Business and reports will be brie, to allow the screening ol a video which was a
lirst place winner at an International Film and Video Festival.

CORAL SEA DNEAM'NG

Evolutionists believe sirongly that even our species has come trom the oceans.
Eastern philosophers have on many occasions equated dirterent religions as
nothing more than "multiple streams and rivers which eventually find their way into
the same inlinite ocean oJ consciousness,.

Cotal Sea Dreamtng ,.. an evolving balance, apart lrom being a visual and
musical experience, takes us on a journey that may well give a microscopic insight
into some ancient and long lorgotten part ol ourselves. on what level and to what
degree this may occur is up to each one of us individually to decide. lt is a video
which captures the evocative images ol lhe spawning that occurs every year on the
Great Barrier Beef in November, five or seven days after the ,ull moo;, and then
skiltully weaves these images into a haunting .Stream ol Sound,. The images were
captured on specially developed underwater camera systems and techniques. The
haunting magical experiences of the reef are communicaled through the camera
work ol David Hannan who, teamed with scientist Russell Kelly and artist cathy
Bone, make up the nucleus ot the natural history production company Coral Sea
lmagery. This is their dreaming. The makers ol Cottt So. Dreamlng want you to
see nature on its own terms. This is why the video comes without words but with a
specially composed musical score by Adelaide composer Tania Bose. scientiric
understanding begins in seeing. Corr, Sea Oreamtng lets you see lor yourself,
lets you be the explorer. lt is a window deep into the litfle known mystery that is but
a minute particle o, the greater mystery that we call life. (Notes by Larry Whipper)

As well as the video there will be a display ol ralntorest apsclmena and adisplay ot native tlowers to grow in the garden. Members are invited to bring
,lowers to add to this display or rainforest plants to be identilied.

SUPPER WILL BE SERVED
ALL WELCOME
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GENERAL MEETING

9lh Docember. 7.30pm

Roberlson Community Hall. All welcome

BOBERTSON NATUBE RESERVE WEED]NG DAYS

Help to remove unwanted weeds. Stay tor an hour or lwo.
Learn to identity the rainlorest plants and help with the weeding al the same time

Final day lor this year: 7th December.
Meet at 10.00am.

R E POR]TS

FROM THE PRESIDENT

As lhe society reaches the conclusion o{ its fourth year it is fitting to consider the
achievements to date.

ln the past year six well attended public meetings have been held at which talks
have been presented by Pal Jordan on Barren Grounds fauna and flora, David and
Helen Tranter (local comm€rcial llower growers and REps members) on Australian
native cut ,lowers, Prolessor Rob Whelan from the Univergity ot Wollongong on
bushtires, Peter Hind from the Royal Botanic Gardens on ferns, Jelt Lawrence trom
the Wingecarribee Council on the Horitage Study, and Harry Wever Jrom WtRES.
Thanks to David Tranter tor his excellent work in engaging these speakers. Not
only have the meetings been inleresting and educational but they have also
provided an opportunity lor like minded people to meet and share ideas in a
,riendly atm osphere.

Business meetings have been held regularly at which many matters ol concern
have been discussed and planning ,or our various proiects conducted. The
Committee has Certainly been busy and its members have certainly shown
commilmenl and dedication. Very much is owed to Helen Tranter who has acted so
diligently as secretary and who has decided to relinquish her position - a hard act to
tollow indeed bul we are hopetul thal a replacement will be found.

A project to protect rainforest remnants by lencing them to exclude grazing animals
has been undertaken and, under the guidance of Oavid Tranter, an applicatjon to
Landcare for financial assistance has been successtul. such work will be carried
out in the near future on several local properties and it is hoped thal more of this
will lollow.

Planting and development ot the Caalang Creek Reserve has continued and the
area is beginning to resemble the forest which was intended at the initial planting
in 1988. Stephen Oouglas has overseen the project and he, with other members,
has worked hard on the project.

Stephen has also been active tn initiating a Streamwatch project, moniloring water
rn local creeks for the waterboard. Thrs will be an ongoing aclrvity which will iequire
member participation for continued success.

I
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Six issues ol Eucryphia, our newslelter and Journal, have been published and have
included some signif icant articles as well as notices and reports. Eucryphia is
distributed lo members and the public as well as being lodged in libraries for
historical and research purposeS. Thanks to those who have contributed.

A major project has been the compilation ol a booklet about tree planting and care
lor the wingicarribee council. This has involved much work from several members
and is due tor printing soon.

Membership has grown to the point that the society now has over ninety members
after only lour years. While not all are able to a end meetings, these memberships
are greatly apprecialed and make the work ot the society possible as well as
providing moral support lor our activities.

The library has an increasing number ol books, pamphlets and articles which are
available to members al meetings.

Probably the mosl important aspect ol REPS has been that it is an association of
lriendly tolk who have met to share interests and to work cooperatively, and I see
this as being our strength and hope thal il will continue to be so. There remains
much which can be done to preserve and improve the environment in the
Robertson district and I see a continuing role for our society. Much has been said
about the heritage values ol the districl lately but the comment which has most
impressed me was made by Hope Waters wh6n she said that the real heritage
factor at Bobertson is its people and their sense of community as evidenced in the
various societies and associations such as REps which have existed in the districl -
a valid point indeed.

REPS has been active and increasingty inlluential in .1994, engaging in a variety ot
proiects which have proved to be worthwhile. The commitment of members has
made this possible and brings considerable credit to the society, the aim ol which
has always been to work in lhe interests o, the community. We believe that the
society is justilied in teeling some pride in matters achieved and looking lorward to
further valuable proiects in the years to follow.
Allan Stiles

WILDFLOWER WALK
On Saturday, 8th October twelve members and ,riends enjoyed a vyalk along the
track to the lop ot Gerringong Falls. Quite a Jew wildllowers were out even though
it has been so dry. lt was interesting to see several patches ol club Moss plants in
areas that must normally be damp. These are primitive plants with tiny simpte
leaves. The Bushy Clubmoss (Lycopodium deuterodensum )plants were up to
30cms tall while lhe swamp selaginella (se/aginella uliginosa ) were less than 1o
cms.

There were f lowers in many colours. pink_ f lowers tncluded Barker,s Boronia
(Boronia barkeriana ) and Pink sprder-Flower (brevrllea sericea \, the blue llowers

ROBERTSON RATITIFOREST RESERVE
lncreasing numbers ol visitors are seeing the Fleserve and enjoying at. lt is pleasing
to see that areas which have been cleared of weeds are, lor the most part, staying
clear and lerns and native seedlings are taking their place. This year we have
begun planting appropriate raintorest trees on one of the grassed areas on the
western edge ot the Reserve. The dry weather and late lrosts have caused some
losses but we hope to get most ol the others established over summer.
Helen Tranter
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yer".PIy." Dampiera (Dampiera stricta ) and Sprawting Coneseeds (Conospermum
tenuiloti.um. ); the yeltow ftowers were broad_ieaf Drumstick 

" it{ipigo,anemonif olius ) and the yelow phebariu m (phebarium diosmeum 1 ano wnite tLwerscovered large bushes ol the Wi ow-teaved Hakea (Hakea salicif olia ).

{g saw an inleresting smafi prant covered in tiny white flowers arong its stems -choretrum candolei (no common name). This prant is a hemiparasit6; ir g"i" it.water and nutrients from the roors of its hosl but uses gr""n'at""r-"- to,.photosynthesis. we arso round there were many sma[ prants we sliI cannot identiryso we plan to do more wildflower walks in the future.
Helen Tranter

CAALANG CREEK REVEGETATION PROJECTThe last year has seen considerabre work done in the caarang creek Freserveparticularly in the contror of weeds throughout the area. The co'uncir nas sprayeothe Blackberry inrestations and riIip sprlyrng by REps members nas seJn tnisproblem brought under contror. some paicnis or Honeysuckre nave aiio oeeneradicaled.

Permission has been soughl and received from council for the removal of thePussy willow which is choking the creek and suckering into the park. The-'removatprocess wiI be as per the oepartment ot water Reiources guiderines. worr rscontinuing on th is project.

A large quantity of murch has been spread to create the first of a series or israndslor. lulure. plantings when the dry conditions end. some pranting was carried out inAutumn this year but these prants have been damaged by the severe trosti rniswinler.

Leon Hall, as part of his studies, is curren y preparing, in conjunction with theSociety, a management plan lor the reserve.

Thanks to all those who have given time and effort to this project throughout theyea r.
Steve Doug las

STREAMWATCH
Three testing days have been herd to date. The rirst two were conducred at our
?l].mary site at Caalang Creek; the third, in tine with our aim ot trying io test indirlerent catchments, was held at the headwafers oi Burrawang Creef.

Resurts to date have been encouraging with rhe major indicators faling within thegood to mild range. The prolonged dry spell is, ol course, having an eilect on thecurrent results and perhaps a lrue pattern may not emerge until after somesignificant rainlall has been recorded.

ll is hoped to test in the various catchments in the tuture but this wiI depend onthe level o, support. Thanks to all who have parficipated to date.
Steve Douglas

Arter a successrur initiar ,,".,,,[o,1ofil?5. 'l-S[ti:,.er prantinss were carried outin March ol this year. unfortunately the weathe; conditions weie unkind with verylittle rain and severe trosls during winter. These prants have sutfered as a resurt.Th: RTI was unabte to grow suffiiient plants and naO to Ouy in some stock. Thismateriar was not o, the same quarity as the RTA prants and this is another reason
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why the second plantings have not done so well

The plantings on the hill are continuing to thrive and a lorest ol Blackwood, Brown
Barrel and Eucryphia is starting to emerge. lt is worth a look to see how well these
plants are going. REPS members in recent monlhs have watered and lertilised the
plants on the llat and it is hoped that they may respond to this treatment.

Our tirst consignment o, local species plants has been placed in the Robertson
Nursery and it is hoped to maintain a regular supply to this outlet. We thank Lym
and Jill Keft lor their support.
Steve Doug las

lfhis lssoJ@'s CoveR
illustrates a very rare local plant, Gentiana wingec erribiensis, discussed by
Philip Kodela, Teresa James and Peter Hind in Cunninghamia Vol.3 (3):
1994, a journal published by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney. lt is a

small annual herb only found so far in three places on the margin of the
Wingecarribee Swamp. lt is hoped that, with the publication of this drawing,
local people may be find it in other swampy places in the district. Botanists
at the RBG would welcome news of any further discoveries.
A copy of the article frcm Cunninghamia has been donated to the REPS
library for interested members.
Some extracts follow:
" lt was first reported in the 1960's by A.R.H. Martin.
'lts conservation status is rare and threatened.
'lt is one of four species ot Gentiana recorded in Australia, all of which are
considered rare or vulnerable.
" ln November - December 1992 the three identified sites had populations of
36, 6 and 50 plants.
'The long term survival of the plant is likely to depend on the maintenance
of the micro-habitat found in the ecotone area of the swamp.
" The designation of the Wingecarribee Swamp as a nature reserve, including
a buffer zone, is recommended to increase protection of this rare and
endangered sp€cies and associated wetland communities."
Allan Stiles

W]EUlEEREF] NP

You are invited to become a member ot REPS.
Please contact the Secretary, PO Box 45, Robertson 2577

a-;AFYPi:.;/, the journal ol the Robertson Environment Protection Society, is
named after a beautitul local rainforest l(ee, Eucryphia moorei, the leaves ol which
form our logo. Editor: Allan Sliles. 40 Beecrort Boad, Beecrolt 2119. Conlributions
of articles or drawings are welcome.
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Robertson Envlronment protectlon Soclety

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
FFOM 1-10-93 TO 30-9-94

GENERAL ACCOUNT,

INCOME
Memberships
Interest
Fundraising
Misc Dona t ions

EXPENDITURE
Public Liability Insurance
Dept of Consumer Af fa irs
HalI Hire
Postage & Paper
Transaction Taxes
Hire P.O Box
Framing- Displays
Membership Greening Aust.
Membership Smal.l Farms Net.
Membership H. C. F.
Membership Tourist vj.llages
Signwrj.ting
t{eathertex- Sig!)
Propagation expenses
Supper Expenses
Petty CaSh Fund Impres t
Minnamurra Workers Payment

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
BALANCE AT 30-9-94

TOTAL INCOME S1133.72
BALANCE B/F 1645.03

s277 8 .7 5

BANK RECONCILATION STATEMENT
Balance per Passbook
Less unpresented cheques 27 52455

307315

GRANT ACCOUNI

s774.00
53 .47

106.25
200.00

s180.63
20,00
33.00

21 L .20
9.43

39.00
t 1q nn

2 5 ,00
25.00
25.00
15.00
50.00
38.70
33.90
9.00

100.00
75.00

s1795.84
65.95
20.00

s1709.89

INCOME
Interest
BALANCE
BALANCE

5
B/

0.82
F S60.69
30-9-94 S61.5r

PETTY CASH
IMPREST SlOO. OO EXPENDITURE 536.33

AUDIT REPORA

TO THE ROBERTSON ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION SOCIET':I INC.
I am of the opinion the Statement of Receipts and Fayments for theperi.od rst october rgs: to ral;";.;;.;il;.i;i4,,.1,.""..,." u .r.,.and fair view of the oberation" 

"i-in.-i"u.i[]on nnvironmentProtection sociery Inc. for ih; ;;ri;; ;;;;:j:'

EALANCE AT 30-9-94 563.67

ROBERT TAYNE HUTCHINSON
FELLOIi NATIONAL INSTITUTE OP ACCOUNTANTS.

s1068.86
51709.89

Zue,r-
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TYPES "AT ,ROEERTS N

What sorts of rainforest grow at Robertson?
Australian rainforests are not uniform and there have been several classifications used.
The most widely understood system is one which is based on forest structure and, in NSw,
includes Subtropical, Littoral, Dry, Warm Temperate and Cool Temperate types. A forest
may be placed in one of these categories if it has sufficient of the features of a type such as
Subtropical which may be defined as including a wide variety of trees, many of which
possess large leaves and buttressed roots, strangler figs, large epiphytes and vines, several
layers of trees and sometimes palms. Robenson rainforest remnants have been classed as a
mix of warm temperate and cool temperate types by John williams from the
University of New England when he visited the district in recent years.
Another system, proposed by Len Webb, is to group forests using their degree of structural
complexity (complex or simple), average leaf size (e.9. notophyll or microphyll), and the
prevalence of vines, fems or mosses. Alex Floyd classifies the Robertson Nature Reserve as
Simple Notophyll Evergreen Vine Forest.
Yet another system, employed by Alex Floyd in his book Australian Rainforests in New South
Wales, is to group forests according to the species of trees most common within them. This
floristic approach employs Alliances and Suballiances of trees. Floyd classifies the Nature
Reserve as warm Temperate Rainforest in the Doryphora sassafras (Sassafras)
Alliance ard Suballiance: Doryphora- Quintinia seiberi (Possumwood).
Probably too much emphasis has been placed on the Nature Reserve as representative of the
whole original forest. Observation of other remnant patches reveals that there is
considerable variation between them:
1 . Some are almost pure stands of Coachwood (Centopetalum apetalum) even on basalt soils
e.g. in Burrawang Creek. Certainly Coachwood is a common dominant as shown by aerial
photography two years ago when there was a spectacular flowering. The Nature Reserve has
Coachwood as a dominant in the southern part; the northern part is more disturbed having
been once a park, even with a band rotunda.
2. Some patches are almost pure Lilly Pilly (Acmena smithri) such as at "wingirra' on
Lemons Road. Here on a rocky knoll there is shallow soil and harsh exposure to winds. A
comparison with rainforests much further south, say at wilson's Promontory where almost
all other warm temperate tree species except Lilly Pilly do not grow, is interesting.
3. ln some pleces Eucryphia moorei is dominant or in a pure stand. This is therefore cool
temperate rainforest. An example occurs on 'Rosehill" along the creek below the railway
line. Eucryphia, while not uncommon in the district, does not occur in the Nature Reserve.

Other cool temperate species such as Black Olive Berry (Elaeocarpus hobpetalus) are being
found locally in more places.
4. Certain large leaved subtropical rainforest type plants are occasionally seen on the
plateau e.g. Brown Beech (Pennantia cunninghamii), Cabbage Palm (Livistona australis)
and White Quandong (E/aeocarpus kirtonii).
Overall the most common dominant trees are Coachwood, Sassafras, Lilly Pilly and
Blackwood (Acacia nrelanoxylon). ln most parts of NSW the latter is consid€red to be a

regrowth tree or on rainforest margins only, but it is prominent in all rainforest remnants
at Robertson, whether mature uncleared forest or regrowth, in a similar way to its ecology
in Tasmania.
There remains much to be done in placing the Robertson rainforest in its context in
Australia. lt may well have some unique characteristics worthy of future studies.
Allan Sliles


